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N a m e  M cC o y  N e w  
B u sin e ss M a n a g e r
Assumes Job 
Immediately
Robert McCoy has been chosen 
by The Lawrentian Board of Con­
trol to replace Dan Teas as business 
manager of the paper, it was an­
nounced by Editor-in-chief Anita 
Higgins yesterday.
McCoy will assume his duties im­
mediately because of Teas’s inabil­
ity to continue in the capacity of
Release LAA 
Program Slate
Bohrod to be First 
Lecture-Demonstrator
The Lawrence United Charities, 
under the direction of Gerald Flom, 
will open its 1950-51 drive for funds
business manager due to serious ill-'meetings of the Lawrence Art as-1 e8‘nn*ng Thursday, October 2, and 
Bess. |_________________ _____ j _____ 41 w terminating on October 16, it was
LUC Will Open 
Drive for Funds 
On October 12
Flom Asks Approval 
To Contribute Money 
To World Students
The schedule for this year's .
Paper Obtains 
Honor Rating
Lawrentian Is 
All-American 
Once Again
For the sixth consecutive semes­
ter The Lawrentian has received 
an All-American honor rating from 
the Associated Collegiate Press of hi8 he*t award given to any college
jpaper in the judging. The paper
those of the last semester last 
year. For the first part of the 
semester the paper was edited 
by William Donald while Robert 
Hanisch served as business m an­
ager. Miss Higgins took over the 
editorial duties during the sec­
ond nine weeks period with Dan  
Teas as business manager.
The All-American honor is the
the University of Minnesota.
Editor-in-chief Anita HiggiEis 
released news of the honor Wed« 
nesday. The papers judged were
. .  ^  . sociation was released recently byA  senior. McCoy is a member of _  , . , . .
Phi Delta Theta a«d was elected to Donald Haack* program chairman.
The first meeting of the year 
will be held October 15, and will 
feature Aaron Bohrod, artist in 
residence at the University of 
Wisconsin. Bohrod will give a 
lecture-demonstratlon on his ap­
proach to the gouache medium of 
painting, a system of watercolors 
Thr lawrentian Board of Control using opaque pigments. He will tive committee. iTom asked for «ñp- 
•onsists of Richard Bickle, student have an exhibit of his paintings pr0Val of the plan to contribute all 
body president, Miss Anne Jones, at the Worcester Art center dur- funfjs collected to the World Stu- 
Caculty member, Harlan S. Kirk, ing the month of October. dent Service Fund, an international
administration member, the busi-j Thomas Folds, art department organization whose primary pur-
chairman at Northwestern Univer-
Phi Beta Kappa last spring. He is 
•  member ot the a capella choir and 
to a member of the Ariel staff.
Assisting McCoy on the business 
•tafl* will be James Sampter and 
David Pierce, who also served as 
assistant business managers under 
Teas.
announced this week. The LUC, 
¡which is a campus organization 
formed for the purpose of soliciting 
funds from students to be used for 
foreign post-war rehabilitation, 
was organized last year. It is an 
outgrowth of the campus chest 
which existed previously.
In a letter to the student execu-
Financial Status 
Of Organizations 
Given to SEC
Ariel Has Greatest 
Surplus; Must Save, 
Comments President
Bess manager and the editor.
List Talent for 
Convocations
Four are Experts 
On Oriental Affairs
was judged in four classes: newt 
writing and editing, news value* 
and sources, headlines, typography 
and makeup and department pag­
es and special features.
The news writing and editing 
section received the most points 
in scoring with department pages 
and special features running a 
close second. The sports pages 
were given special commenda­
tion by being rated excellent on 
all scores —  coverage, treatment 
writing and display. The sports 
section was under the direction of 
George Frederick and Bill Fergu­
son.
Commenting on today's standards 
in collegiate journalism the As­
sociated Collegiate Press said, 
"Students newspapers of today are 
far superior to those of 10 years 
;ago. Each year improvements are 
The financial status of each cam- noted and as a result standardspose is to aid foreign students. Last , , , . „ . . . _ ,sity. will be the guest of the Art year over three thousand dollars pus orRamzat,on receiving funds are higher. This constant lmprove-
1 association for their November 19 was collected bv the LUC then un- *rom student activities fund ment means that no matter how
meeting. Folds will address the as- der thl, direction of Dan Teas all was reported on Monday night at good a paper may have been yes-
sociation on “Modern Art and the ol which was given to* the WSSF the meetinK of the student execu- tcrday, it is surpassed today, un-
Tradition,” a discussion of new de-| Launching the campaign thus l*ve con,m*ttee. The outstanding less it too has progressed "
velopments in the field of painting year will bc an LUC-directed con-suurpl>is *hat oi tl‘? Arj eJ’ ' ~  _
and their basis in older forms of vocation. to be held on October 12. which ended the year with a bal- C H A  A n n O U n r P C  
art. Thc campaign itself will ^  organ_ ance of $750 Because it was earned « I 1 I I U U I U . «
Sometime in late winter Paul izcd much tht, same ag was last from advertising which is income
Nine distinguished speakers and p^weckher, archetect from Rosel-year wlth solicitors working in 
artists will come to the platform each dormitory. Solicitors will be
of Memorial 
convocation series 
Thursday morning.
Th»* accent this year will be on 
learning to understand the Orient, 
now the critical spot of the world. 
Four of the lecturers are experts in 
Oriental affairs; Dr. Y. P. Mei, 
who will discuss “Asia at thc Cross­
roads;'' Induk Pahk, one of Korea’s 
outstanding women; Richard Laut- 
erbach. widely known foreign cor­
respondent on Russian and the Or­
ient; and Begum Aga Khan Raza, 
woman leader in Pakistan.
Other speakers will be Dr. Her­
man Finer, professor of political 
science at the University of Chi­
cago; Jean Murai, folk song sing­
er; Earle Spicer, ballad singer; 
Henry John May, South African 
lawyer and member of parliament; 
and Thomas G. Ratcliffe, producer, 
play editor and drama critic.
Other guests during the year will 
be ministers of several religions 
who will preside at thc monthly 
religious convocations.
/Contributor' 
Names New 
Editorial Staff
Another lecture - demonstra­
tion will be featured at the as­
sociation's April 15 meeting when 
Fgon Weiner, sculptor and m em ­
ber of the faculty of the Art In­
stitute of Chicago, will tell the 
group some of the fine points of 
the art of sculpture.
The president of the Lawrence 
Art association is Thomas Van 
Housen, and the program chairman 
is Donald Haack.
independent of its SAF apportion 
ment, it will be allowed to keep 
this surplus.
were 
aw-
nui n it„ rence college theater, $138; the stu r lom is a member of Phi Delta , . »r,/» » ■dent union. $510; forensics, $227;
    T O  w,u ne *n«p . B  i . i i  i   " ~
chapel for the weekly IIls subj*ct and thc dat* of this named and will receive an indoc- » ^  surplus.
at 11 a m. each meetm* have not *et boen an* trination program previous to the in ?  the T¡nounced. drive e association, $123; the Li
i tv,;. ....... .„ni k.. '    nstra- Finn, i« a n.omho.- nt Ph  rwo n o   , ;  
P a p e r  A s k s  for W o r k e r s
There will be a meeting of 
all Lawrentians interested in 
working on the staff of The 
Lawrentian tomorrow at 1 p.m. 
in Main hall 11. according to an 
announcement made by Anita 
Higgins, editor-in-chief, this 
week.
There are positions open in 
all departments but especially 
needed are reporters, the editor 
commented. Freshmen m ay ap­
ply and upperclassmen wishing 
to work on the publication are 
also welcome, she added.
State Activities
To Bring to Campus 
Democratic Leaders
worked l ist ■. The activities of the Students for
and the International Relations Democratic Action on campus are 
club, $177. to be more of a community and
The Lawrentian reported a defi- state-wide nature during the early 
cit of $414. However, as James part of this year, Harry Clor, pres-
d recently, 
an election year,
bills have not yet been paid to we are going to co-operate as close* 
the Lawrentian for advertising. |y as possible with the liberal and 
Other organizations reported labor movements (in this state the 
smaller balances or deficits. Com-'Democratic patty) in trying to 
menting on this year’s budget, ¡elect Mr. Reynolds representative 
«»I I, a  T  ♦ Richard Bickle, SKC president, of the 8th Congressional district,VelOOK Announces iryouts said, **We are going to have to cut and working for the defeat of Mr.
Tryouts for the next Lawrence corners wherever possible, because Wiley,” Clor said in a recent inter­
college theater play. Ilrinrich lb- of fewer students than we had view. He announced that the SCA 
son’s “ Hetta Gobler” , will be held planned on. and because the new will try to arouse local interest in 
October 9. 10, and 11, F. Theodore union will need more money for the election by bringing to the
expenses.”
Theta fraternity, and 
year as a solicitor for the LUC. 
Commenting on the drive, he said, 
"We are confident that we can at 
least equal last year’s record 
again
the need oi American aid to foreign 
students is still great; we are 
again counting on the fine spirit of 
cooperation with which Lawrence 
students responded last year.”
ord*;" T ‘ . \ * Jthis vear ” It s obvious that SamPter- assistant business manag- ¡dent, announce
• , » -j . f' • er of the paper pointed out, some “Since this isf , ... . . . .  . ___.
Cloak, director of the college thea- running 
ter, announced recently. Copies of 
the play will be placed on the re­
serve shelves at the library M on ­
day.
Traditionally. first semester 
freshmen are not permitted to en­
ter the tryouts, although they may 
participate in later plays this year.
Announcements of later tryouts 
and calls for crews will appear 
in future issues of the Lawrentian.
Alpha Chis First 
In Scholarship
Soloists, Ballet, Law rence Choir 
Constitute Year's Arlist Series
artists in the world vocalist of the season is a bari- j 86r) which placed them well
theater are tone, Igor Gorin, whose concert is abov’e the au women’s average of ,n;*n:i«‘'rthe
this scheduled for Friday, January 19. x 813 Delta Gamma placed
New members of the Contributor 
editorial board were named Tues­
day by Bill Morris, editor. They 
are John Gebert, Anne Kompass,
John Hollingsworth, Jack Glasner, „* j r. t OutstandingArthur Modder and Barbara Geer-
llngs |°* music and
Tta Contributor, campus literary .scheduled to »Wt Lawrence ...... 0ne of tl,e tw 0  presentations ond wlth ,.M8, Alpha Delta
magazine, is published twice year- year under the auspices of the featuring musicians from our own pj w a 8  third with 1.840. In the fra- 
ly, near the end of eac h semester. Artist series. Alec Templeton, em- campus is the appearance on Feb- ternity competition the Sig Kps
tor ¡nent pianist, will perform at the ruary 2o of Gladys Ives Brainard, wilh a grade point’ of 1.683 were
Pi with
_____ ____  „ ri___ _  ill men’s
concerts throughout the year are ^  theater presentation will be average of 1.625. 
a membri ot last available to the students as a part presented March 14 when Mia jhe standings of the sororities
year's editorial board, as were ie- ---------------------— Slavenski brings her Balet Veriante and fraternities for last semester:
belt. Miss Kompass and Glasner.
campus various Democratic lead­
ers, in particular Mr. Reynold» 
himself. ‘‘I am going to attend a 
meeting Monday of local Democra­
tic leaders to prefect our plan of 
co-operation," he said.
The SDA will endeavor to com­
pile a polling list of Democratic 
voters in the area which will be 
compared with a similar list of La­
bor party voters, in order to find 
'out who in this district is not voting, 
and to endeavor to get them to 
participate in the election.
Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma Phi 
Epsilon carried off first place hon- L a w r e n t ia n  Subscriptions
ors for scholarship among the sor-i t ,  , , c.„_ Students wishing to send the; onties and fraternities for the sec- . , . ..., rn „„»„.„i Lawrentian to friends or relativesond semester of the 19-49-50 school . . . .  . . . .mv. i for the coming year should con-year. The Alpha Chi s average was J
Sig Eps T a k e  L e a d  
In Fraternity R a c e
Jackie llarpole, circulation 
at Kusseil Sage hall. Suh- 
scription rates are $1.?5 per sem­
ester and $2.50 per year.
The editorial board chooses
publication the outstanding literary first concert, with is scheduled for professor of piano at the Lawrence followed by Beta Theta 
work of students which is submit- November 10. This and the other conservatory of music. j (545 Both topped the al
ted to it. 
Morris was
D a n c e  T o m o r r o w
One o'clock hours have been
to thc Memorial chapel for a per- i.a w r in t ia n
formance.
The last and perhaps the most
I.AllKI VCK A RT IST  SERII S 
j Frl. Nov. liV— AIpc Templeton. Pianist.
I'rl. l>M. IS— 0««<ty Rrnardy, ViolinUt. 
frl, Jan. 1»— I*or Gorin, Ilarltone.
T u e * .  F e b .  »O— (iuady* Iv e s  ftrainard. looked-fotward-to concert Of the 
Krauted to all women for tonior- Pi*"»*»- year will be held April 9 when Dr.•  - - I Wed. Mar. II— Mia Stavenftk* and her . ,  __. . . .Carl Waterman, director of music
Coiiejfe at the conservatory, will direct the 
Lawp#ice college choir in a con­
cert inaugurating their annual con-
row night’s first all-school dance variant*,
of the season. Jim m y James and Mon. Apr. s— The U w re n t *  
bis orchestra will provide music Ch#ir-
from 8:30 to 12:30 p.m . “ The pur- --------------------
pose of the dance,”  said social co- of their student activities fee pro- cert tour, 
fhairman Sue F.dwards. “ Is to pro- gram. Tickets for these concerts will be
vide entertainment for the entire Following Mr. Templeton on De- available a few days preced- 
stadent body for the first time this cember 15 is the noted virtuoso of tng each performance. They are
the violin, Osuy Renardy. The first available at the business office.
Alpha Chi Ornera I.SfiS
Delta fiamma 1 HIK
Alpha Delta f‘i I.HIO
Kappa Alpha Theta 1.190
Kappa Delta 1.7««
1*1 lleta Fhl l.SH
All women 1.SIS
Fralernitict
Sigma Phi I'.pHilon I.AHtl
lieta Theta Pi i ntf,
Phi Delta Theta 1.57*
Phi Rapp» Tan 1.SS1
Delta T tt  Delta 1.S1S
All m*a t.mt
AN H k t d M M
QilUtOGSiA
Friday — Sept. 29 
Pep rally—Chapel 7-9:30 p m 
Saturday — Sept. 30 
Campus club picnic — Telulah 
park — noon 
Cross-country with Marquette — 
here — afternoon 
Yacht trip to Lake Winnebago — 
2-6 p.m.
All college dance — Gym — 
8-12 p.m.
Thursday —  Oct. S 
Eta Sigma Phi 
Friday — Oct. 6 
SCA Freshman mixer and pi'O- 
gram
E s to n ia n  F in a lly  F ind s SupplyCampu*
With Celebrities
Students Represent 
15 States; 3 Countries; 
Number of Legacies
2 Th« Lowrentiow__________Fridoy, Sept. 29. 1950 f r f e y y  A r r i v a l s
C o m m u n ity  o f N o  Fear!
by Robert Strand
For ten years, square-jawed Hei- 
»*> Heinsoo has sought a place I . .
• h e r ,  there is no fe.r, .  home ^  1”  « »  M ARGIEKITE SCHUMANN
world revolution, but if she thinks' 
she can take the world without a
large east Ger«
been successful 
where a human being is allowed:ready for war 
to say and do those things that 
every human being yearns for.
I<ast week he found it.
In 1040 Russia seized Heino’s presence of the 
native country, Estonia, and gave man army.
her the chance to become a soviet.; In discussing his experiences 
His grandfather was killed be- with the Russian people, the friend- 
eause he was a small landowner, ly, easy-going sophomore com- 
His father, an office clerk, fared mented that although there are not
better. Summoned to the commis- many anti-communists in Russia, 
liar’s office one day, he was given there are now many who have seen 
the chance to live in Siberia. The,the material wealth of Europe and 
Russians were attempting the ¡who will always question Soviet 
wholesale transplanting of the Es- propaganda. According to Heino, 
Ionian people. these former Russian soldiers will
Meanwhile young Heino attended always be potential converts for 
Russian schools where he learned the west.
that it was the capitalists who had1 “ I can say that the worse thing,” 
removed the Estonian shoes and said Heino as he leans across the 
watches and overcoats. He learned table and his voice rises excitedly,
Russia is not yet. ______The annual pageant of luggage-
He warned that the Germans are toting fathers was re-enacted on the 
greatly afraid of another Korea in Lawrence college campus on Sep- 
western Germany because of the tember 14 as 318 new students
Rosemary Ekerdt from Hartford; 1 
Janet and Joy Welker from Ash­
land, and Mary and Nancy With- 
am from Escanaba, Mich.
Professara will have na tr*»- 
ble spelling the nam e* of sever­
al of the new arrivals, for they 
are already familiar in the Law ­
rence catalogue. Joann Heselton 
is the daughter of football coach 
Bernle Heselton, and Alaa Me- 
Conagha'i father la professor of 
economics. A  relative of English 
professor Howard Troyer is com­
ing from Indiana, Joanna Bowen. ^ _______
Probably the most difficult day modern American music, and 
of the school year (for Sally Stine, studying composition and orches- 
Waukesha,) will be the Lawrence- conducting. One of his piano 
Carroll game. Her father is Dean su|tes recently won first prize in 
Tom Stine of Carroll, and she has a student’* Cultural Competition, 
and three foreign been cheering for the Pioneers all sopanen hopes to acquire his bach- 
through her high school days. e]or and master of music degree in
,____1 There is no lack of brainpower country before returning to
The influx of freshmen and trans- } th new c|an  cven though the Helsinki for his thesis and doc- 
Lawrences nation graduated its smallest high He'SmJU 
school class in many years this 
spring. Lawrence has attracted 
the number one student from the
poured into the dormitories from
fifteen states 
countries.
Coming from Helsinki, Finland 
as an exchange student through 
the Institute of International Edu­
cation, is Jeri Sopanen. who will 
study at the Lawrence conserva­
tory of music. He is a student at 
both the University of Helsinki and 
the Sibelius Academy, pursuing 
academic and music work concur­
rently. Sopanen’s father is a news­
paper editor. The 21 year old F inn 
will spend his American years 
gathering material for a thesis on
FOREIGN STUDENTS
“is the fear; the worse thing is 
slave when children report their parents 
to the authorities once, twice, a
that in America handfuls of million 
aires beat and bleed the 
worker millions.
In 1941 the Germans came. They third time and then, 
promised to build a new Estonia 
on the scorched earth the Iteds a home, 
had left behind. Received as lib­
erators, the Germans promised to 
restore the flag and a republican 
government. They lied. Although 
the Germans had no policy of dis­
crimination against the Aryan Es­
tonians, "they were not much bet­
ter.” says Heino.
While the Germans made war in 
Russia, lleino and his mother work­
ed for a German railroad. When lease 
the Russians moved westward the
104th year to begin.
Some of the students came 
from as far as Estonia —  the 
displaced student whom the stu­
dents themselves are sponsor­
ing; —  Finland, the home of 
Jeri Sopanen, an exchange stu­
dent; and Canada. For about 55 
others, however, coming to col­
lege was just a matter of taking 
a city bus ride, or a short walk, 
for that number of the newcom­
ers are from the Appleton area.
Wisconsin led the list with 120 
new students, in addition to the
torate.
The only other foreign student 
on the campus this year will be 
George Diamondopolous, whose 
following high schools — Menasha,, home |s in Athens, Greece.
Burlington; Topeka, Ind.; Abrams; 
Richmond, 111.; Clintonville; Way- 
land Academy at Beaver Dam; 
Excelsior, Minn.; Bangor; Lind- 
blom Tech in Chicago; Racine’s 
Washington Park; Neilsville, New 
London, Little Chute, Appleton, 
Wausau and Manitowoc.
Salutatorians in their classes are 
coming from Polo community high
George has been at Lawrence 
for two years and will graduate 
next June. He was the first can­
didate admitted to the Iniver- 
sity of Vermont medical school 
for the fall of 1951. When he 
completes his medical studies 
and internes he will return to 
his homeland.
Egon Trubenbacher, who studied
iL l !!?1 Hei,‘°  Ht inso°  has ,uund local enrolees. Illinois listed high 1 P^r,k' ft Lawrence thispast year. re-
lin the 90s, Minnesota contributed
english majors— 
who w ill get 
bored in year?
14 and Michigan 8 .
Minn.; Oconto; Carrollton, 111.; turned to his home in Freising, 
Fox Lake, Juneau high in Mil- Germany early in August.
diana, Mississippi, Iow’a, New' 
York, Missouri, Pennsylvania, Con­
necticut, Ohio, Arkansas, Mary­
land, and New Jersey.
A good percentage of the class 
literally teethed on the handle of 
a Lawrence pennant. Ten of the 
In a recent Associated Press re- new students had both mother and
. . . . . waukee; Waukesha, Catham Hall,Other states represented »re In- Elkhart Luke; and ScV»sto-
n  n e i R/f i c e i p c m m  I /•»«**»» (VI a h i
poll
we found the results of a father who attended Lawrence, 
conducted by the “staid and and 29 had one Lawrentian par- 
second time went to hast Prussia dignified Columbia university press ent. Forty-nine others listed a host 
railroad. Many.through its magazine, “The Plea- of sisters, cousins, aunts and un-
of “ ..............
to w’ork on their 
Estonians escaped in fishing boats 
to Sweden and Finland.
The Reds came again and this 
time llcmo crossed Germany to 
Schleswig-Holstein shortly before 
the British took over northeastern 
Europe.
World War 11 ended, but Heino 
could rmt no back to Russian Es-
aires r Publishing ”
They polled hundreds of edi­
tors, writers, booksellers, librar­
ians, literary critics and ama­
teurs in order to pin down the 
10 most boring of the great clas­
sics.
“But,” said the article, “neither 
t e Old Testament or the Kinsey
tonia. There was no work in (¡er- report captured the coveted award, 
many for vast numbers of D-P s rhe title went to that sturdy old
cles who were Vikings, and eleven 
will be able to share laundry cases 
with their sisters or brothers also 
enrolled in school here.
Celebrities of the class are the 
three sets of twins — Marilyn and
true, there are going to be some 
awfully bored people at Law­
rence this year! — Ed.)
pol.
Another 76 ranked in the top ten 
per cent of their graduating class­
es.
Lawrence’s founders, who 
wrote into the school charter 
that persons of all religions 
would be welcomed at Lawrence, 
would be pleased at the variety 
displayed in this year's class. 
Methodists lead the list with 64, 
followed by Lutherans. Presby­
terian, 42; Congregational and
Catholic, each 37; and Flpisco- 
pal, 29. Smaller numbers are
represented by the Baptists, 
Community, Menonite, Evangeli­
cal, Moravian, Dutch Reformed 
Christian Science, Jewish, Angli­
can Catholic and Greek Ortho» 
dox churches.
I After receiving their appointment 
booklets in preliminary registra­
tion late Thursday afternoon, the 
new’comers embarked on a week 
long routine of testing, class regis­
tration. and social events.
who were kept in camps 
by UNRAA. The refugees organi­
zed schools in their barracks so 
Heino completed his gymnasium 
course. He also worked as a clerk 
and an interpreter.
Last spring, when UNRAA was 
disbanding their camps, Lawrence 
I■ mtect Charities arranged for Hei­
no to come to the United States 
by assuming responsibility for his 
first year. A group of Lutherans 
in Washington arranged for bring­
ing his mother and two sisters to 
Tacoma. They will remain in 
America with the hope of becom-
Bunyan’s “ Pii-tandby — John 
iirims Progress.”
“Then, in descending order, 
came the following literary monu 
ments:
“ Melville’s “ Moby Dick,”  Mil­
ton's “ Paradise Lost’’, Spenser’s 
"Faerie Queene,”  Boswell’s ‘Life 
ol Samuel Johnson,” Richard- 
son’s “ Pam ela" Eliot's “ Silas 
Marner.”  Scott’s “ Ivanhoe,”  
Cervantes’ “ Don Quixote,”  and 
Goethe's “ Faust.”
* Fon W. Boardman, the maga- fS® 
/.me editor, said most of the win- 
ners were longer than usual, tend-
So Personal
.;XV,
Ing citizens. Heino would like to ld toward moralizing and created I I
complete the requirements for a 
degree at Lawrence.
When asked if he thought there 
Would bo another world war in the 
near future, the lean Estonian 
maintained that “ Russia aims at
a “gloomy" atmosphere.
“Don't ask us what it proves,” 
said — and ducked!’
* * *
(We’ll duck, too. with the com­
ment that if this is REALLY a
Marx Jewelers
L a w re n c e  
SW EAT SH IRTS
with Crest
B e rg g re n  B r o s .
121 N. Appleton 3 9536
f  FILMS
[ DEVELOPED  
\ PR IN TED  
\  EN LARGED
Q U A LITY  PHOTO  S E R V IC E
Any Size Roll Film DEVELOPED & PRINTED
Enlarged 5c  Each
35c ROLL OF I
ENLARGED PRINTS
The only au­
thorized Ansco 
color finisher 
m the State of 
Wisconsin
3.» mm. 20 Exposures Enlarged
sull ........................ 11.00
35 mm. 36 Exposures Enlarged 
31x11 ........................51 -**0
COLOR FILMS
AnNCo, 35-mm single 
frame developed 
Ansco. 35-mm. double frume 
developed and 
mounted ..
Ansco and Kktaehronie
and 620 roll film 
ievelopcd
1 . 0 0
• a
1.15
120
1,00
Mall Orders Filled
Pimene (Daîd
CAMt.UA D E P A R T M LM
115 E. College Ave.
APPLETON
45c
Reprints 4c Each
ROLL OF 8
COLOR PRINTS
Made from Ansco. Koda 
chrome and Ektachrome
Films
2V%x2Vi,
2Va*V/a  .........  50c
3x4*4 .................  85c
3 *4x4*4............  1.00
5*7, mounted . .  2.25 
8x10, mounted . . 3.50
Te a c h in g , W ritin g , S tu d y in g  
Constitute Fa c u lty V a c a tio n
'SEC to Entertain ' , Thre La"r*nt,'°" 3 
; Weekend Students Sepl' 29' 1,50
Almost as soon as 
mencement recessional
the
was
com-
over Library Science Alumni. He also time. She returned 
on June 11, the Lawrence college sPent « month's vacation in New Mary.
on the Queen
Again this year, the student ex­
ecutive committee will entertain 
outstanding high school students 
when they visit the Lawrence cam­
pus for a weekend.
Ken Groff, Phi Delta Theta, was
Reveal Members 
Of Charity Board
New members of the advisory 
board of Lawrence United Charities 
were announced this week by Ger-
atuiuai vuuu\{uiuuui Ul : • - -- i
|Ph,5ics Teachers at the U n i v e r s . - T 5 P  UÜ* * fUv“ Jr- It willvacation-spot of Doan and'be carried on in conjunction with bink, Dan Teas, who headed the
faculty scattered for the summer York- Dr- Gilbert travelled to the James Purdy of the Spanish de- unanimously approved by the ShC ^  Flom, LUC head. They are 
- « E u r o p e  and all over the nn l Colloq i m of C o U e i e ^ « ™ *  •*">* « »«"imerin Mex-jo head the special subcommittee ^  Ridc(mt Susan Fry Jo#n 
United States.
T caching, studying, writing, tray- ty of Iowa during the middle of Mrs.
ecti8 occupfed* their ^thre'r1 nfontVi June‘ During the remainder of the SOnS Part oi the Ume was spenti ”  n  ^  hLIU°ii ¡Calvin Atwood and Flom, chair-
vacatifflns! ”  he was in Appleton, super.'-* Dean Walter-, uncle's ranch J  < *« *!?  •« “  * " •  miln. As , . cully advisors to Ule
Warren Beck, professor of Eng- vising the repair and improvement ^  ‘ men. Ab°ut committee are Merton Sealts and
lish. spent his fourth summer as a of th<
faculty member at the Breadloaf * u# — - Uhat weekend,
graduate school of English. Mid. . , ,  . u J I Dl\an of WLonu'n WilmaGabriel Jones of the art depart-'ipent a week aboard the
r h n a r i  a t  P n t . i n . R n v  T a k a !  “ WT I” publicity chairman; Anita 
tory, completed his history of the Higgins and John Burnet, educa-
Chandler Rowe was director of
diebury, Vt. He taught courses in'
W. Burnet Easton.
Shultz ” "  __________ j Other LUC personnel are Mar-
yacht Wheel Drive company, Clintonville. garet Wolf, drive chairman; Sally 
the modern short story and liter- ment and Richard W. Burnett of William F. Raney, professor of his- Teas,
ary composition. Mrs. Beck ac- the philosophy staff both studied l ,e for the I,lterlake Yacht,n« as' 
coinpanied him to Breadloaf, and for Ph.D. degrees at Harvard uni- so5>at,<™| regatta 
James, their son, spent the summer yersity. Maurice L. Branch, lectur- er " ov'i’e ,
at a boy’s camp on St. Alban's er in economics, studied at the un- the " ,lsconiiin Archaeological Sur-
Aid Association for Lutherans, for tion chairmen; and Don Petersen, 
which he has been doing research drive treasurer. “Head solicitor«
In will be announced next week,'*Bay, Lake Champlain. The month «versity of Wisconsin, and Paul )’oy’ 1 anc,ent Altaian site near,for the past three summers. ... «.u «... 
from mid-August to mid-September. Hollinger, of the theory depart- ‘ . s' , was his second sea- August Ulc Raneys traveled to Cin- Fiom .dded
Bec k spent writing at Yaddo, Sar- naent, did graduate work at the ” at l£e hoad of th<\ «urvey. |cinnati aud the balance of the sum- 
a to« a Springs, N. Y., a one-time Eastman School of Music, Roches- fells Brown continued work on mer was g t flt thei cottag on — ■ A  • ■ D i 
private estate left as a foundation ter. N. Y. hls *a^st textbook on biology. Oth- L(mg Lake Waupaca> T a k e  A r i e l  P h O t O S
to provide a retreat for published1 Donald Ziebell studied at Union ^  J^ ri mg projects were those of puui p Cundy was a research • i a  * |_| II
writers who need leisure and a College in Schenectady, New York 1 iam 1 er of the Government chemlst at the Marathon Corpora-'5 1 0 1 1  111 A r l O i n  H O l l  
favorable environment in which to and at a counseling workshop. This 'department; LaiVahl] Maes^h- tion in Menasha and Bernie Hesel- fnr tho »0^1 ah*i
pursue their work. Residence is by fall he will be teaching at the ^ ose Pl°Jeets included works for lon wa# empi0yed bv the Western
invitation, and the writers are Park School for Boys at Indian- ch‘)rus- orchestra and organ and Condensinft Company. |be laktM‘ soon* sa,d B,U s‘*vert.
guests ol the foundation. apolis, Ind. He will teach general a trip to the Berkshire music fes- j  j sjoblom, instructor in chem- co-editor, this week. Sophomores
Ted Cloak and William F. Read, science and mathematics, and «v«1*. and James Ming who scor- lslry di(J fina| experiments toward and juniors will sign up for ap- 
drama and geology professors re- coach varisty tennis, and “B " a musical work lor full orches- his ph.D., and worked on his the- pointments in Main hall, where a 
spectively, both taught at North- squads in basketball and football. l*a this summer. .. sis. list of times will be posted for
western university in Evanston,! Mr- and Mrs. Clyde Duncan, both Merton M. Seaits continued writ- g £ Moore, associate professor that purpose.
111. Cloak taught a class in acting oi the conservatory faculty, travel- '»"*• on Herman Melville, his field of pubUc schooJ music> made a The dateg have not been deter- 
and directed one play, while Read led »n Canada and new England. of specia tv He finished editorial trip through Canada to the Gaspc mined at press time, but will be
handled an introductory geology Duncan did some musical compo- work on Herman Melville s Stor- peilinsuia> then to Boston and Brat- 
course, and did editorial work on sition, while Mrs. Duncan attended *t*s and Sketches, a group of u” - tieboro, Vt. He also made a west- 
“Journal of Geological Education” , the Organ Institute at Andover, collected prose pieces, which will ern t,.jp to Colorado, and did some 
a new publication. Read is one of Mass., and the Bi-enniel conven- constitute volume thirteen of the coaching with Marcel Moyse, the 
the founders of the journal. tion of the American Guild of Or- complete edition of Melville's^famou» French flutist. He also
John Bucklew, assistant profes- ganists at Boston. works being published by Hen
sor of psychology, taught at the Europe saw Anne Jones and dricks House-Farrar, Straus. This teaching. 
University of Missouri, and did a Norma Crow of the French and was his fourth summer on the 
technical article. English departments respectively, project. He also planned a short
A. Roy Eckardt taught at a high Miss Jones, accompanied by her article or two on Melville, 
school institute of the Methodist mother, sailed from Quebec on Howard Troyer professor of Eng 
church at Camp Bird. Wis., filled June 20, and upon docking at Le hsh. did some book reviews and 
some local preaching engagements, Havre, proceeded to Mayrhofen, read proof on his book “The Salt 
and continued work on a book on Austrian Tyrel for a three weeks and the Savor ". The remainder of 
Christian ethics, now in the process study course shared by teachers, the summer was spent as historian 
of composition. istudents and social workers from and special consultant at the Four
Columbia university in New York 20 different countries. On July 20 
is the new home of Edward Me- they left Austria for Paris, stopping 
Gaughy of the mathematics depart- at Strasbourg and Metz to visit 
ment. He was a full time student friends. One month was spent in 
in the graduate school there this Paris before their return. Miss 
summer, and this fall and winter Jones gathered material in Paris 
will continue as a half-time lectur- libraries for a study on Pascal, 
er in mathematics. ; Miss Crow spent six weeks at
Professional meetings were the the University of London, taking a 
order of the day for Librarian H. course in contemporary British 
A Brubaker and W. P. Gilbert, novels. She left New York on June 
professor of physics. Brubaker at- 15 on the Queen Elizabeth and be- 
ten.led a meeting of the American fore starting her summer study 
Library association at Cleveland travelled to Paris, the south of 
At tne meeting he presided as pres- France, and Switzerland. Shorter 
¡dent-elect, at a banquet of the Un- trips to Ireland and Scotland were 
iversity of Michigan association of taken in the course of her study
l>ostcd in each dormitory, Sievert 
added. “ It is imperative that every 
upper-classman sign up for having 
his picture taken, and that he keep 
the appointment,” Sievert said. The 
planned a text on band instrument pictures will be taken at Pechinan
i studios on College avenue.
Compliments
of
Suclflow's
Fine
Luggage
A a n a e Co.
T a l k  o f  t h e  C a m p u s ?
L o a f e r s  a n d  
S a d d le s
W I T H  T H E  F A M O U S  
S P A L D IN G  HEEL
Miss Chief Loafer 
in antique brown . . 
long wearing, com­
fortable beyond be­
lief . . .  in sizes 4 to 
10. 3A to B widths.
7.95
Classics in the true 
tradition, these campus 
favorites, the saddle sho* 
and the loafer. . .  your 
casual wardrobe's not 
complete without them!
Smeoth saddle shoe with red rubber 
•oles, original tapered toe and sp.ildi 4 
heel . . .  in black and wt-ite and brown 
•nd white, sizes 4 to 10, 3A to C widths.
8.9$
vumae do .
S p e c ia l P u rc h a s e !
“Stadium” Plastic
C a r r y - C u s h io n s
» 1 .0 0
•  V inyl p lastic cover
•  Handy carrying handle
•  Quilted stitchcd top
•  W ater-proof
•  212 inches thick
•  In red, blue, green or 
yellow
Solid comfort at football 
and  basketball games! 
Wonderfully handy while 
driving, in the boat, on 
hunting, fishing or t a m p ­
ing trips’
Art Goods 
Prange's Third Floor
W o m en '«  Shoe« , . .  Prongt'i Street Floor
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A ttr ib u te  L a rg e  G re e k  C o lum n  
To  Th is Y e a r ’s P le d g e  C la s s
Last Sunday we pledged the f©1- V. tt Wisconsin Miss Sulewsky 1«
'a Kappa Delta.lowing illustrious men;
Dick Calder, Francis Dashner, Aside from the fact that Heike
Jim Hoel, Ronald Jilek, Eugene acquired a beautiful tan this sum« 
Jansen, Tom Kloehne, Dick Mori- mer> 0U|. morale has suddenly 
arity, Carl Stumpf. Jack Becstrom. d ^  ethereal extremes But. 
George Beltz. Howard Boor Ed- m  b[,lng replac(,d by Mr,  
ward Bung, Don Car » , Lindsay for a particular reason:ickson. Jerry Hanson Kent John-our ncw p)edge cIass lnclude,
__ _________________________________ *on' John JCeil. R'Char uc_ • Merrill Anderson, Peyton Barkley,
by The ClippOrr r---- - ¡Lunney, Abe Oglanian, Elmer Pref- nftssrtt Georee Conev Jo*
Having built our bomb shelter we feel we are thoroughly prepared! Joan Barton, Minneapolis; Juliej£eritorn> william Rutherford, Rob- Antoni Jerry Ingersoll Orville 
to embark upon the hazardous occupation of editing the Greek column Bayer, Burlington, Wis.; Mary Lou ert Van Kirk, Jerry Webers, and j^ oepjte Qcne Konitzer Dick Lane 
— a column of the Greeks, for the Greeks and by the Greeks. Bellingham, Lake Geneva; Nancy Don Zinn. D|c£ L^ lgee A1 McConagha, Davi
After a brief consultation with »right and shiny new pledges. Beta, Fort Wayne. Ind.: M a r y ™ “  MoUwr> Mothcr Page, Dick Pelkcy, Dick Peterson,
the grand exhausted rooster — Ra- Those pledged are Barbara Burn- Blake, Minneapolis; Sally Ann PorkhiJif ^  liked by all of her boys £ ‘Jnn J ¡*7, gt £  a 
jah Arbuthnot, it became clear that ham, Marilyn Date, Adrianna Fel-Brown, Milwaukee; Jean Curtis,I "Gooben” Sackett lost thirty 1 Windier Ra *Steck Phil 
we are expendable — in other lowtJ Carol Gode Carolyn'Munising, Mich.; Beverly Dorings-‘pounds this summer while digging P*n • pete Qiebell ’
words Rajah dis owns any of this Got.ttsch( Margaret Hoyer, Nancy field, Platteville; Barbara Everts. up Indians. He is going back next * u *
enchanting blither and its authors n ueber, Karen Kuhlman, Barbara Minneapolis; Nancy H am m ond, summer to look for the thirty. Tans are back in ae-
<send complaints directly to the Miller, Nancy Nolte, Carolyn Sue Minneapolis; Carol Kruse, Beloit; thirty pounds. lion aeain after a long but pleasant
editors), Peterson, Faye Petersen, Phyllis Lois Litchfield, Eau Claire; Donna; We pledged twenty-three new awav from school. Bill
Ann Porter, Marilyn Sandrock, Jan- McDonald, Carrollton, 111.; Sue men and three perennials; William ‘ , t hi<Skoll
I hat damn little archers aim Seeber, Sylvia Tippett, Nancy Matthews, Freeport, 111.; Amy Pot* 
was exceptionally good this sum- yan p eenen, Jean Warren, Nancy ter, Milwaukee; Paula Rendenbach, 
mer. He blest the following cou- warren, Suzanne Wehrs, and Mar- Milwaukee; Laura Lee Rosenkrans, 
pies, Eva Hirsch, ■> and Jo n cja j.’arrej| Thanks to the work of Neillsville, Wise.; Peggy Seften- 
frillion, 50; Mona Jung 50 and our rushjng chairmen, Claranne berg, Duluth; Kay Soter, Evanston; 
Dick Bauer ex 51; Corrme Schools, prank and Barb Boon. After the Barbara Spandet, Morris, 111.; Ka-
9 *» 1 • i ri IV> \7 f» n  U  rtt i c o n  ’ K l  • I I m U  . . t_ . , __ __ , _ . , * I <1JI f\ Uliu XJctllJ IJUUI1. l It I int.* D u i UAI d OUdllUl t. i»lUI J la, ill. , IVu* **U1 Wiiiovu, t u v n v ;,  v- * » j  __ , % ii a..1 and Tom Van Housen 51; , pledging the alums gave a dinner thryn Stevens, Sault Ste. Marie, son, Jim Kapitzke, Roger Kennedy, ™er °°
Kreml 51 and Evonne Robertson tor the actjve and pj0dges in our Mich.; Betty Zipser, Evanston, 111. Dick Krause, Chuck Kubitz, George c oorat ...©f Los Angeles, California; Phillip______ H b ^ __^ —  d u  When we returned to the Phil
ir li V T  Z  noVhl. Sack spent his summer in Ger- Keller, Steve Busch, Don Bathke, •: , , . ____ r.
Chuck Boak, Bill Brockett, Jim mftny. John Runkel and Dean Gray 
Brown, Robert Doll, Jim Durst, werecounselorsat summercampa. 
Tom Eichel, Harold Gronhom, Ed- Barnes worked at Estes Park, 
ward Gros.se, Kent Hansen. D a v e  Colorado for part of the summer. 
Harbinson, Jim Hickey. Jerry John- Chuck Huehlhauser attended sum-
Beta Theta Pi Getting, Charles Peters, Tom Pla-Green ; 51 and Donna Baustert, of, Bi,sideg the 24 pled({e8f t w 0  ac.i Young A1 wooglin smiled on theehn. Dan Sprich, Tom Timothy. Tau house’ ™
Wilmette, Illinois, Bill Thompson *jve# have also been added. Pinky following twenty-seven men last Ward Young, Chuck Watson, Paul s^ e ft comP ' Gy .
and Dorothy Beltz 51, Don Sullivan and Jean Goodwin have Sunday night as they became Johnson John Anderson, and Hank Ployees* a new maid, a ew, co k 
Smith 51 and Janet Richey; John retumed to the fold after their fling pledges of Beta Theta Pi:
u AJ1Cfe W ,*b“r at Wisconsin. | Bill Axelson, Walt BisaeU, Tom
,*o r> i T .*/?. f *  K *PP» Alpha Theta Burkhart, Fred Brendemihl, Ryser Bob Moore from Kenyon and Bobo v  r\0 U i K a  T a i i i a  'S/lli. n n / l  V u n . l  .  , *Last Sunday we started off this Ericson, Phill Frenz, Walt Hatha- Zimmerman from Synaquze
Spille and a new housemother, Mrs.
We added two new affiliates; jC’lara Moss.We are proud to announce the
ex'52 Babe Lowe *504 andI San-| £ £ t ¿"unday'we started off this E r i c w i V h i H w i l t  *¿¡thi  Zi er ^n"fro *SynVquz'e.'....... “ pledging of the following men: Rob-
dy Laison ex 52 Charlotte Cham- gchooi year by pledging 26 girls, way, Mike Hammond, Bill Jansen, I We were among the top five fra- ert Bulley, Tom Piper, C uc Ros- 
wl 'h 3 w o°d 49, They are: Barbara Arado, Jeanne Dave Kopplin, Dick Lynch, Tom ternities in scholarship last year, enheimer, Charles Moms, and
'Atkinson. Pat Brf»hm. Svlvia Rrnwn Molind Ken Mimn<> Noil Nonmann W ELC O M E  RACK HARRY SISSOi-» re-
Janet Evans, Susan Hooley, Sally shall Pepper, Bob Sneed, Bob Son- on a week-end pass to say hello nunnea *na* copy is due immediate-
‘ Kelley, Peggy Link, Marian Mar- kowsky, Jeri Sopanen, Jim Svoboda, and look at our new hall rug. ,y a**®1, Monday night meeting*
and anything submitted after that
.. , e , y B o e , unne, e eu ,, B I SON John Winslow 
Those on the way out are. Bo Nancy Campbell, Marilyn Carlson, Jim O ’Connor, Ken Parker, Mar- “Good guy” Sherry stopped by ®refk reporters are
Chapman 51 who gave a ring to |a(1„t Vxranu «llcnn c n .'.» . .n  a minded that copy is due immei
1/leredythe McCarthy ’49;
Wiiliams 52 and Marrianne Sulli-Un R ut'h "Jlson, Betsy" Packard. Ralph Tippet,~Bob Ward, D7ck Wi"s- Sigma Phi'Epsilon , ^ ^ J ,
van 52; Jeannine Krantz .>1 and Mary Peterson Nancy Preston, tenberg, Al Williams, Luke Wil-j The outlook for Sig Ep has been t,me wln not P“ 1»*1»11**«* *» ‘**»4 
Tom Rebentisch, Western Mich. Bt.Uy RfUer June TayJor Ann liamg aad Jo<? Yasutake. 'rather grim this year. We all miss " ’«*<*’* PaP«*r. -  Ed.)
co ege, Bob Hanisc . an an- 'rufle Janet Welker, Joy Welker, I It should be stated here and now. Ted Hill, now a sergeant in the air 
c.v (<ss .) , Hay Jon»-s •> an Mary West, Betty Wilson, Barbara that, although great amounts of force at Chanute field. Also among
Juan Arado .)2 , i>y.r.. ".'y'.f Zierke, Barbara Jerabek. Janet Me time and money were spent rushing our missing is Jerry High, now af-,
* li . mii ra^nv i J 4* n ’ rr. ! Conachie and Carolyn Roeder, Miehl Ellinger, it was discovered filiated with the navy at Annapolis; j
« * /• li8.1* t "  ll,h°W|° Following pledging our alums late Saturday that he graduated Fred Hill has transferred to U. of
° M| i °  vM ’ m 'ot .r!S ° P i | *. Kftve us a supper and then the Cum Gratis last year and will not Indiana, Bob Batten is now a stu-
an< ..i t nu i .iy •> , anc .»s yt.ta piedges Kave a party. Thanks return. The chapter, along with dent at U. of Alabama, and Al
l'° .* 0> ,,an . . an one ant^  o^r a wonderful time congratulating the new pledges, Watson has left for the U. of Colo-Peaches I,a M«-re, French Casino __ . ____ _____ . . . .  _  . .. . . , A. . y 1 __ ,„W) C)ur thanks go also to Marty Ben- hopes that it has seen the last ot rado.
. ., ton and Estie Clinginan, co-rush- Mr. Ellinger. Our morale is rising, however,!
, °  * . . . . , ing chairmen for the hard work Phi Delta Theta for we have acquired a wonderful,
n t osmg may vst sa> m um e jhey did last week. Our new pledges The Phi's returned to find Moth- cook, Hilda Foster.
f " ( , .s ‘ _ , . H 0,1 ,‘Ut °  will be honored by a pledge for- er Watson awaiting them in their j Another Sig Ep has taken a step
* SkolY'* S° ' * ° r S°  ™a nial a wetk from Saturday. newly decorated house, with Mrs. closer to matrimony: this summer
Al I < hi O a Kappa Delta Prendergast as queen of the kitch- Don Ruppin becamc engaged to
Beta Theta chapter of Alpha Chi', p'cd,!0”'. i,’ll" <im£ ,w 0  ?n ° nc<' n*aln ,he. "!f " are Boin* J“ "  Sulewsky. a former Lawren-;* , .. . sets of twins, received the Kappa to regain their waistlines. .tian, who is now a student at the,
1 ,S Delta insignia Sunday night. They Last Monday the new Phikeias 11 ~ ■ 1
are Elizabeth Auld, Valerie Babino, dined at Riverview Country club,
Louise Bohman, Charlotte Bailey, with George Walter as chief speak-
ally did a nice
chairman and we feel
|our pledge class.
Joyce Hendricks, Barbara Holmes, 1 “Couch Wright” has moved into
Omega proudly pinne 
on the following pledges Sunday
€\ ernng:
R E L A X
with
A  Current Magaiine 
The Latest Book 
A  Good Pipe . . . 
and Your Favorite Tobacro 
from
JERRY SCHLEIS'
BOOK STORE
310 E. College Ave.
Carol Amthor, Nancy Anderson. ‘ ¿. V . . " * «  “
M .i i v Jan Bailey, Marjorie O. r- lu"l í^  „Ma0 l)¡n f ;  Pc,° Jacoubs rtal
kard. Carolyn Craves. Georgia H.-s- lt<''rn'“ y Kk*'ll‘1' PIa,r,c‘?l tld' “  rush chalrmar \i v n V. .I re<**e* Diana Fisher, Jane Glosser, mighty proud of outer, .Mary Homann, Peggy Ivral, , . _ . . .  , . . .  , „  , .............. ...J aliivrp Honnripke Rnrharu 111! nc “PrtimK K»:
The pledging ceremony was 1m- served in the Kappa Delta rooms doesn't run out of auto licenses.
with Uncle Sam.
mediately followed by a banquet at ;'.ftcr P,ed«‘n« The Flks club was Hope he and the other alums can 
Wil Sears * setting for our traditional ban- make it for the Phi Delt formal on
Alpha Delta Pi quet Monday night. Our congratu- the fourteenth of October. We all
We are proud to welcome 21 new’S 1*®08  *° P *t KHur,,TBl 8nd Jon wish R°‘,dh,ck to Df‘^  Rumpf,
pledges: Virginia Anderson. Rose ¡¡.eli?r# 8  iob w ‘>11 done Ra,^h Buesing and the other Phis
Mane Appel. Barbara Carrlck, P‘ , i ? .Phl „ , whom wo wont bc *cein*  since
Barbara Dutch, r. Virginia Faas-I ,P ! Phi Proudly announces the they will be spending some time 
sen. Enid Gauerke. Joan Harrer, P’^ging of the following girls:
Joann lleselton. Grace Iten, Mary 
Belle Kercher. Jean McLaughlin,
Marilyn Merville, Jo Ann Peterson.
Cheri Pfeiffer, Judy Pierce, Ruth 
Riemeier, Caryl Stitzman, Jean Tif- 
f.iny, Nancy Wallace, Carole Wang, 
and Mitzi Wulk Congratulations 
to Joan Kerber, our rushing chair­
man, for a terrific job. Our pledge 
banquet was held Monday night at 
the Elk's club.
Delta G a m m a
Take down the pup tents in the 
quadrangle! The Delta Gamma's 
have found a place to call their 
own. The upper story of the Union 
has been turned over to us to use 
as rooms. And they're well worth 
the year and a half struggle that 
we had with the elements (and 
the house which got sold out from 
under us.)
This Sunday found us with 24
WELCOME BACK
F a r r 's  M e lo d y  Sh o p
WATCHES REPAIRED
IN O U R  O W N  R E P A IR  D E P T .
F A S T , D E P E N D A B L E  
S E R V IC E . L O W  P R IC E S
E X P E R T  W O R K M A N S H I P  
G U A R A N T E E D
1 to 3 DAY SERVICE
Crystals Fitted W h U e  U-Wait
G oci^ ra itift i ouM, m um  «kt
K O C H . . .
Photographic Supplies
302 W . College Ave.
Coke
5
In Nashville, Tennessee, there w 
always a friendly gathering of 
Vanderbilt University students at 
the Vanderbilt Center on the cam­
pus. And as in universities every­
where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps 
make these get-togethers something 
to remember. As a refreshing pause 
from the study grind, or on a Satur­
day night date— Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way . . .  both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.
•OTTI fO UNDER AUTHORITY OF TMI COCA-COLA COMPANY IY
SPRINGFIELD COCA-COLA BOTTLING C O M P A N Y
I W h e r e  can  I \  
buy  the W o rld  V  
* Fastest Portable
^ ¿ / /  typewriter? j
f  Y o u  m e a n  the 
I All n e w  1 9 5 0
Smith-Corona? W
/tl6HT!iSSSl ¿Wy
GIRLS’ KNOW...
Th ere 'i nothing like genuine
FAMOUS SPALDING /  SHOES
For Active School Wear
M a k e  your M o m  and D a d  real happy when 
they visit you . . . reserve a room for them 
at the El Rancho Motel. They  will enjoy 
the excellent accommodations we offer!
EL RANCHO MOTEL
"For Porticular People"
Located on Super Highwoy 41 ot Oneida St. 
A. W . C lecrem an, Owner D ial 3-1390
Young Korean 
Expresses Hope
Enrolled  a s  Frosh, 
H u lb er t  Tells '5 4 s
“To help you find yourself—to 
discover your potentialities and to 
help you begin the experience of 
responsible adult living —” these 
are the aims which Lawrence col­
lege has for its freshmen. Dean 
Marshall B. Hulbert told 318 new­
comers to the campus in their first 
meeting on September 14.
Hints toward gaining this goal, 
as listed by Dr. Hulbert were a 
willingness to explore, being re­
ceptive to new ideas, seeking an 
abundance of experiences, and 
participating completely in chos­
en enterprises.
To illuustrate what goals at least 
one person had in seeking admis­
sion to Lawrence, Hulbert told the 
story of one young man who had 
hoped to be with the 1954 class 
last Thursday afternoon.
“This young man, whose life 
story was reported in Time maga­
zine and captured the interest of 
a group of Appleton Hi-Y boys, 
was formulating plans for attend­
ing Lawrence college in February,
when he found it necessary to 
write a letter setting forth his rea­
sons for wanting a student visa. It 
was written by Mr. Ye Yun Ho of 
Seoul, Korea.”
“  ‘May I here write my ideas 
for future study: Important prob­
lems to me are these —  How to 
live as a true Christian. How to
practise and show Christ's love. 
How  to develop Christianity a- 
mong Koreans, especially among 
the young adults. To try to solve 
these problems, I went to the 
slums and have worked there 
with the people, looking for some 
answers to these questions. 1 will, 
of course, continue to work in the 
slum districts. Besides the
S P E C I A L
COLLEGE STATIONERY
Fine Quality Paper Envelopes
Only 5 9 c  per pkg.
SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, INC.
"Office —  School and Art Supplies’’
209  E. College Ave.
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
The Lutheran C hurch  —  M issouri Synod
10:30 A. M. Divine Service Every Sunday at 
800 N. Superior (7 blocks north of Post Office).
Adult Bible D iscussion 9 :3 0  A . M.
STUDENTS WELCOME
11. K. Simon. Pastor. 512 W . Glendale Ave. Telephone 3-4110
"The Soul of Education is Education of the Soul!”
Look for the Spalding 
nam e that proves it au ­
thentic!
a n n o n
OFFICE SUPPLY CO
The Original 
Spalding Saddles 
Brown &  White 
or
Block &  White 
Sizes 4 to 10
$ 8 .9 5
—  S'old F .x c lu u ie ly  O n ly  at —
P o n d  S p o r t S h o p
133 I. Collega Ave. Dial 3-105«
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
W I T H  A  C O N V E N I E N T  
P O S T A L  S U B S T A T I O N  
FO R  B U S Y  S T U D E N T S
222 E. College Ave.
Present Nominees 
For Convo Board
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diarch and hospital building, f 
■hall build a school and a fac­
tory In the slums. But I do not 
think that the work in the slums 
is all of m y work.
“I have to be able to speak bet­
ter, especially to the young Korean 
Marxists. In Korea, at present the] Nominees for the chairmanship 
number of writers of Christian lit- of the convocation committee were 
erature are very few. No one has presented Monday night at the stu- 
yet written a Bible dictionary, a dent executive committee by repre- 
biography of Jesus Christ, or good sentatives. The convocation com» 
Christian pamphlets. I have writ- mittee works with the administra- 
ten poems and want to write more tion to slate convocation program» 
of them. I have written eighty-four throughout the year, 
poems about Korean slum life and Candidates are Earl Glosser, 
sent them to Mr. Kagawa on his Robert Strand, Neal Marshall. Hes- 
sixtieth birthday. As an artist. I ter Wolf, Janice La Mack, Betty 
have the desire to paint religious Beyer, Alice Tuchscherer and Sal- 
paintings, as Millet did in painting |y Teas and Hester Wolf as co- 
of the Angelus. chairmen. The election will be held
“You may smle at these sen- next Monday, 
tences about my hopes. But 1 have
to follow them. So I need more >s today," Hulbert continued, “but 
further general education to be,l a,n certain he is here with you,
completely used by God.
“ I include biology and Greek 
because 1 think we Christians 
need to explain God through hi« 
work as shown in natural science. 
At present, young m en do not be­
lieve anything without natural 
science proof. I also want to 
study the original Greek New  
Testament.’ "
his chosen classmates, in spirit. 
We had word that he escaped 
from Seoul and was in Pusan. It 
may be that he will yet find Law­
rence college. In any event his 
American counterparts are here. 
Many of you, undoubtedly, share 
his idealism even though it would 
find expression in manners quite
“I do not know where Mr. Ye different from his.”
Th e  Church  of the Lutheran  Hour
Lowrence college professors are having their glasses checked for double vision these days 
w h en  three sets of identical twins stroll into their classes. They  are am o ng  the new  stu­
dents at the college this fall. From left to right are N an cy  ond M ary  W it h a m , Marilyn 
ond  Rosemary Ekerdt, and  Janet and  Joy W elker . Th e  Welkers are transfers from North­
land college, the others are freshmen. (Post-Crescent Photo).
Spalding 
"M iss Chief" 
L O A FE R S  
Antique Brown
Sizes 4 to 10
$ 7 .9 5
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In te rfra te rn ity C o m p e titio n  
B e gin s w ith  Touch Fo o tb a ll
The Press Box
____________B Y  B IL L  F E R G U S O N  __________
looks of things, this filled out this fall.
Delts, Betas Appear 
Very Strong Again
Tuesday will see the lid fly off 
of the major sport competition as 
the 19ft) Interfraternity touch foot­
ball season opens on Whiting field mfM,s 
All six teams will swing into action.
At this time little can tie prophe­
sied as practice has not yet stall-
ious new pledges. However, here 
is the schedule and a few com-
Harriers Meet 
M.U. Tomorrow
Vikings Hopes lie  
In Sievert, Helgeson
Lawrence college blue and white
Delts vs. Betas — This deserves 
the most attention, as it involves 
last year’s champion and runner- 
up. In the final game of the 1949 
ed and also because little u> known s«.ason the Delts dropped the Betas clad cross-country runners will be' 
about the capabilities of the var- 26 13 for the championship, both after their first victory of a prom-1
- teams having lost one contest pre- ■ • „. a . .. . .... ismg season when they encounter _viously. It marked the twelfth ▼
straight year the Delts have come the Hilltoppera of Marquette uni- f Q l  | O I T I O r r O W  
out on top, the last time another versity tomorrow morning on the 
fraternity capturing the trophy be- Viking’s home course located with 
in* in 1937. Boh teams appear in 
very strong again, neither having . . .  
lost many members through grad- niUn,c‘Pal S°lf course 
uation. Although probably lineups 
at this time are impossible, it 
(worthy
Last Saturday afternoon at Haer- have
law- *«n of the Delts and Dur Gauthier
Vikes Trounce 
Carroll by 19-6
Opponent's Fumbles 
Aid Lawrence Score
boundaries of the
Kuester was 
quick to point out that it is his 
goal to see that activites are pro­
vided which will keep the interest 
of all the students throughout the 
entire school year.
Some examples ef the efforts 
being made te satisfy the student 
body are the yacht trip being 
planned which will take the stu­
dents np through the government 
leeks te Lake Winnebago, the 
canoe trips te the Chain-O-Lakes 
area »ear Waupaca, the hiking 
trips near the Cliffs and mixed 
swimming parties eat at the 
gym.
The Ski club, which had a re­
markable growth during its first 
year should have about 140 m em ­
bers this year according to Kuester 
and as a result more trips are in 
the offing this year. The fact that
* il i m ... these sports are the ones in which Re.d recreation department th.s fall will students wiU ^  able ta cominu«
their interest after graduation is a
From the 
year’s recreation program for all 
students on the Lawrence campus 
is going to be the most extensive 
since recreational activities were 
inaugurated some years ago. Ac­
cording to Harvey Kuester, direc­
tor of the recreational program, 
the interest of the students in 
recreational activities has taken a 
big step in the past year as indica­
ted by the results which were 
snown on the activities charts
Schedule Yacht 
Trip on Fox 
:or Tomorrc
The first outing of the Lawrence
Lawrence's chances for a vie«
I be held tomorrow on the Fox river. 
It is to be a river yacht trip down
is tory lie mainly in the hope that * ox through Neenah-Menasha 
y of note that both teams cither Caplain Bin Sievert or Don and Ijake Butle des Morts- through ^ ^ " “ ^
their passers back. Bob Wil- _an fi_. h . a(i Bnrh the U. S. Government locks at Men-i * f the D p IIs Dur Canthi..r lit l^oson can linisn ahead of such _ I ■__. ____ !.• _tal Field in Waukesha the
rence VIkm surprised the doj,. “f the Betas, along with their out- Marquette standouts as
standing pass receiving ends, Glos- er and Jim Wilson. The star of thebook by dumping a favored Car­
roll eleven by a score of 19 6
Many Carroll fumbles aided the _ _
Vtking cause and the ability to winner will certainly shoulder the >>oomed 
capitali/.e on them paid off with
sei ot the Delts and Robertson ot Hilltoppers is a sophomore, John 
the Betas. Glosser was last year’s . . , . ., . ____■__ _ . Stearns, who is already being'eonng champion. This g am es
as another Don Gehr-
favorite’s role, 
be a toss-up.
and it
Victory. Fumble-grabl.il.« guard- Ph| Delu vg Indiet __ «n*
appears to rnann
Along with a top flight perfor-
Jim Wel»ers set the stage tor the dep<*ndents are an unknown qual- rnanrt *’■' Sic\ert and Helgeson,
firal score by grabbing a Carroll >ty, but could be strong should such runners as veterans Paul Els- 
bobble on the 13 A run by Car! lhov have ■ * ° ° d turnout. The Phi berry. Bud Inglis, Larry
Se hie Ids put the ball over for the 
first score. Bill Cem>
Tonv Glaz- aru* out *nto Lake Winnebago.
The trip is planned mostly as 
a sight-seeing tour of the sur­
rounding territory with various 
spots of historical interest being 
pointed out along the way. The 
trip as planned will accommo­
date twenty people, but if there 
is sufficient demand for these
factor important in that most 
sports on the intercollegiate athletic 
program are not carried on after 
are over.
•  *
Last week's tangle with Carroll 
caused a few raised eyebrows on 
the part of many Lawrence fans 
and a rude shock for many Car­
roll fans who figured that this was 
the year when the axe was to fall 
on Lawrence's domination over the 
P.oneers. The Lawrence line seem­
ed to provide the margin of dif-
trips they will be held as long as fe-ence as both teams seemed to 
the weather or the demand eon- have difficulty going their offense
Nelson, tinues.This trip is the beginning of a
moving.
The fact that Coach Bernie Hes-
, 1 were last years hot and cold Clarence Meltz and Bob Hill must series of activities sponsored by elton had no hope of emerging oi
llt'l 111 »* •« A o i  ■ 1 1 *  . . .team and could be very much in ,,
converted contention, as they too suffered few ' ‘
for the extra point
Another fumble set up the
'losses, 
sec- attack.
Bill Shook led last year's 
and will be back.
Only one sophomore may break
the college recreation department, top in this game and the pleasant 
the aim of which is to interest1 suprise when the game came to a
-.¡th into the starting seven harriers. *tud«mts in activities in which they conclusion seems to point out the 
- Dennt.y niav pjck *«uld not otherwise participate, tact that perhaps the Vikings will
These activities are to be of a provide much stiffer competition
five A »Ml yard drive sparked prin- *s'g Ep» vs Phi Taus — Again man, or Harry Patterson. me creat¡onaj activities such as the! 
eipally by a Haas to Boys pass set »**lh teams lost few members of sophomores. Boshka looks In st to aboye vacht trip and athietic acti- b* 
the stage for the final score when last year’s teams. The Si« Eps <1;,t,v. vities such as vollevbnll anH ninö. r'o
B i «ford roared over for the final were in contention all the way but ^  letterman from 1948. Klwood tournaments sil
ond touchdown which Bruce Big- many others. Phi Delts have the  ^oach A. C.
ford tallied on a smash fiom the *‘dge. jfrom Wa>ne Boshka. Aidtn^Hors^ va|.jed nature, including both re- that many had figured them for.
-- ---, .. i>jJe performance of soph
acks Carl Schieids and Bruce Big- 
>rd add strength to the backficld 
ituation. The line is going to be 
as tough from tackle to tackle as 
most other teams and with 
' Moose" Webers emerging as a 
tower of strength on defense the 
outlook is improved. Ends Ray 
Soangenberg and A1 Pawer should 
benefit by every minute of experi­
ence and will be capable perform­
ers by the end of the year. .Let's 
keep crossing our fingers.
marker. Many Carroll threats fail lost the close ones. They could Harstman. may also get the start­
ed to materialize into scores but easily win them this year. The Phi ',l* assignment. At any rate, this 
in the last minute of play Soph Taus had a mediocre year, but p will serve as an indicator 
Emil Pontow tallied foi the Pio- passing was all they lacked, and tl  ^ ki^g hopes this fall, 
neer*. to erase tin* stint, of a shout should they get it they will be 
out
Few Divorces 
With Marriage 
Course Grads
Supremacy Cup Race 
Starts With Tennis
Sig Eps vs. Betas 
Phj Taus vs. Indies 
Melts vs Phi Delts
Chapel llill, N . C\ — »11*« -
There are fewer divorces among 
couples who took corn ~es in mar­
riage and family problems while 
m college than among graduates 
who did not take such courses, sur­
veys made so far reveal, accord­
ing i«» Dr. Heuben Hill, who teach­
es such courses at the University 
ot north Carolina.
I>r. Hill, who is professor of so­
ciology and research professor in 
the University's Institute for Re­
search in Social Science, cited re­
cently the results of a survey 
made by Stephens College in Mis­
souri and the marital experiences 
ot his own students.
There arc now between HOO and 
7.H) colleges and universities giving Utk'os the title awav from the
tough. On last year’s record and 
thusc returning, the S i r  Kps appear 
as favorites.
It is interesting to note how few Th* 1950-1951 Interfratermty Su- 
of last year's standouts will be ab- premacy Cup race will open Mon- 
sent from this year's campaign day. the second of October, on the 
It could easily be a very clo e college courts, as the three-day In­
race, and the winner will undoubt- terfratemity tennis meet gets lin­
ed I.v lose at least one contest der way. Each team may enter fau season include river flout trips 
Schedule for Thursday. October two singles men and a doubles canoc trips and hikcs throughout
team, and entries must be in to the surrounding territory.
Mr. Kuester by Friday, September
twenty-ninth Beta Theta Pi is d c / d a h o  Announces
fending champion.
pong tournaments.
Harvey Kuester, recreation di­
rector for the college, stated that 
this program was not intended 
expressly or even partic ularly for 
those who are proficient in a 
sport, hut instead it is aimed at 
those who are relatively unskill­
ed. The purpose of this is to draw 
more of the college population in­
to athletics and to create more 
interest in the college recreation­
al system in general.
The remaining activities for the
Haas Doomed as Marked Man; 
Must Stop Him to Stop Vikes
by Skid Rohe
This is supposed to be the year defense.
that one of the eight other schools Kaukaunaviking captain wasin the Midwest Conference are go-
'tackier and exceptional on 
high
Veto Delayed Rush 
At Davidson; List 
Pro, Con of System
Davidson, N. C. — (IPt — The 
faculty and fraternity presidents at 
Davidson College have decided that 
In- rush week this year will be car-
coming freshmen at the University ried on during the second semes- 
of Idaho will be assured a com- ter. It is pointed out that this is
plete and entertaining orientation not the final decision of the facul- 
program, according to a plan ty committee, which hopes to desig- 
worked out by a Student Activities nate a permanent rushing week for 
pa.-s Board on this campus. Three after- the school calendar of the future, 
noon sessions beginning at 4 P.M. after a more complete inspection of 
school the each day will be scheduled Sep- the system as it exists here.
Last year, student-faculty discus-
'Hello' Organization
! Moscow, Idaho —  ( I P ) .
a four letter tember 11. 12. and 13. 
man in football. He was selected ‘ Hello Week'' will be the theme sion groups aired the pros and 
ing to end Iaawrence College’s on the N E.W. all-conference team of the program, which will take cons of the question. The main 
strangle hold on football champion- as a junior and as a senior played place during Freshman week be- points being: 
ships. However, before anyone in the north-south all-star game, fore fall registration begins. De-
Phil also won three letters in has- signed to aid new students in their
(Second Semester Points:)
1. The scholastic average of the
school 
the
rhich
rushing is 
this
play the leading role in Coach 
Bernie lleselton’s single wing at­
tack. Last year as a junior Haas 
i ran, passed, and kicked the Blue 
and White gridders te their 
fourth championship in the last 
five seasons. At the close of the 
season he was everyone's choice 
for the left-half hack post on the 
all-conference squad. A strapping 
six foot. 190 pounder, the ox-Kau- 
kauna hiuh school ace carried the 
offensive burden of the Vike at­
tack during most of the ’49 sea 
son.
Haas is a real triple-threat star, ever
semester system
An informal night club theme will would give both fraternities andand football and was awarded the
• L” Club cup given each year to be carried out in sessions one and rushees a better chance to know
two. Introduction of the orientation one another.
chairman, student body president, 
and executive board members will
(First Semester Points:)
1. Since fraternities are relative-
Select Committees 
To Help Problems
Four students were named by 
student executive committee presi­
dent Richard Bicklc to form a per­
manent committee which will serve 
to improve communications be­
tween faculty and students. At 
Dean of Administration Marshall 
B. Hulbert’s request, this commit­
tee was formed to help solve cam­
pus problems involving faculty and 
the student body.
Named to the committee were
Robert Sorenson, SEC vice-presi- excellent passer and one of the to stop Phil Haas first. U Phil habits, and customs will' highlight
dent; Cynthia Furber. S E C  secre- finest punters in the conference. In isn’t stopped there's a eood chance the l»ct . ... — --- -
tary; and Anita Higgins, l.auren- addition to his offensive duties that the conference title may stay and the Dean of Women "  ^  * ** upper classm('n- would
the outstanding freshmen athlete.
Last year he won his second 
letter in football and received a 
monogram iu basketball. The 
Monmouth game last fall provided 
Phil with his biggest day. In a 
rough and tumble game which 
the Vikes almost lost, Haas tal­
lied three touchdowns and was 
out'landing on defense.
constitute the first program. Hu- ly small here and because they 
morous student history of the Uni- operate their own boarding houses, 
versity and the Vandal fight song they are depend<*nt on the first 
will also be taught the group along semester pledges if they are to 
with the rudiments of registration, continue eating together as •  
; Student organization leaders will group. Were the system to change 
give a brief account of opportuni- to second semester, two fraterni­
ties and activities offered in their ties could not continue their board-This fall Phil is bound to be a 
marked man because of his torri- groups in the second session. Modi- ing houses, and sUlf three more 
tic performances last season. How-,cal policies and procedures on the would be incapacitated financially 
. . . . “  anyone is going to beat campus will be outlined by the Uni- and would bo running debt martin
A  bry w ««  tunatr. he M  I , enee^thi, year they will have verity doetnr. Manner»; morals, tor the « « “ emoTer
2 . The Freshmen, in making
tian editor-in-chief. BickU 
so serve on
<hiet Bickle «ill al-jPt.il aUo doubles on defense The r.cht where it is. for the f.fth timi. the'ir7r\pe'rHvc”rhar«s advice*,'nd witness'''»hid, d £ T £ t  
the committee. Lawiencc halfback n» a rugged in the Inst six seasons. »help on these subjects, the present time.
of awk- 
exist at
PHOTOS TAKE* 
AT U m  UNtV.
LEADING SELLER IN AM ERICA'S COLLEGES CaefTH)** tVSO, i r w n  *  Mr*»» Tr a  tti <t
Pusey Speaks to Student Body 
Of Country's Present Troubles
*‘It is not your misfortune but---
your great opportunity to have ab°ut preserving
Russia, Dr. Pusey said. We havei 
also, intellectually, to fight com-j 
munism now and for a long time 
to come, which means first to know 
what we are fighting for and why. I 
And more important still, we have;
student body on college students’ 
involvement in the present diffi­
culties confronting our country. 
He  pointed out that It was diffi- j 
cult to feel particularly happy 
this fall when students are again 
being called out to the armed 
services while there are still a 
hundred veterans of World war 
II at the college.
Recognizing that the outlook at
peace* to prepare ourselves, intellectually 
come to adulthood at that momentth<!ie 18 n 0  Peace: we are at war and splrUualIy t0 stand against ,
in our country, history when it is ™ e eea«  is *° be preserved. erowing threat of t0,amari, ni, m
called upon more than ever before ut won* Dr* Pusey stated. at home
to exercise humane leadership in' *n v‘ew °* Present world sit-^ qj necessity we have now to 
the world/' President Nathan M. uation *  wa* * e president s opin- Wcome »  kJnd of mlliUry , U k .f 
Pusey said last Thursday at the,100 that ther« «  nothing for us to he ^  and ^  w|u bring ^  
traditional matriculation day exer-jdo but 10 rearm as Quickly as we hagardl> Quoting Thucydides on 
cises. can in order to *  ready to fightj the danf„  sUtes from ^
President Pusey talked to the |Ru*s,a. ** and when we have to.
But we are in need of more kinds 
of preparedness than just military 
preparedness, he said.
“ It has been widely recognised 
now ‘that wars begin in the 
minds of men.' What has not 
been sufficiently understood is 
that they are also finally won 
only in the minds of m en,” the 
I president declared.
Lincoln once tried unsuccessfully 
the moment was clouded, and that to teach us this. We have not yet character even more than for guns 
as far as one could see there was learned the lesson.” and bombs, great as the latter is,”
only increasing trouble ahead, he We are in need not only of mili- he said.
said this should be viewed as a tary preparedness, but perhaps President Pusey commended the 
challenge rather than a cause for even more of intellectual and spir- students for their fine work last 
despair. . itual preparedness. The real war year in achieving the highest
“One can safely leave the despair ahead of us is essentially an in- scholastic rank in the last ten 
to older people,” he said. The telleetwal one. It will not be years, and for many other evi- 
president spoke out sharply against enough any more than it was in dences of responsible democratic 
thuse who think our role is “to World war I or II just to win the living. He urged them to make 
preserve our way of life,” imply- battles. The real work will come the same kind of effort this year, 
ing that our way of life is some- afterwards, and there can be no pointing out that in so doing they 
thing to be embalmed instead of a shirking it. ¡will be making the first contribu­
ting to be eternally recreated and We have not only to recognize ion thy can now make to our 
freshly lived. the possibility that we shall be in-lurgent need for national prepared-
“These tame people also talk volved in a shooting war with ness.
volvement in long wars, he point­
ed out thq^ we are at war now 
and m ay very well be for A long 
time. Our most urgent necessity, 
he said, is to get our thinking 
straight so that we can stand up 
decently, humanely, courageous­
ly and successfully through the 
trials ahead, not Just to hold the 
line, but to go on to enlarge the 
orbit of democratic living.
“Our need is for brains and
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AND TEA ROOM
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Patronize Lawrence Advertisers
JANET LEE, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS ’53
C ompare c h es t er f ie ld  
WITH AHY OTHER CIGARETTE!
BEFORE YOU  SM OKE T H E M
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder, 
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER Y O U  SM OKE T H E M
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.
W H ILE  YOU  SM OKE T H E M  you get more pleasure than 
any other cigarette can give you — that’s why millions of 
smokers say: T H E Y  S A T IS F Y .
8 The Lowrentîon Friday, Sept. 29, 1950
from the editorial board
m e n ’ s rushing rules- 
m o re  revision necessary
Wu realize that a great advancement was made in 
the revision of thc rushing rules for men this year. 
However, we hope that the interfraternity council 
will also realize that there are still many flaws in 
the system and that many improvements could be 
made.
Were the penalties imposed for rule violations 
far too severe? It seems so. W hen  a fraternity has 
forty or fifty active members, it is extremely dif­
ficult for the group to maintain a perfect record 
— not to make a mistake. Three such errors would 
have deprived a fraternity of its entire pledge class.
In actuality, it also seems that very little harm 
would be done if upperclassmen and freshmen were 
allowed to speak when meeting on the street.
The rush week headache might be greatly relieved 
by the adoption of a few simple rules:
1. Freshmen men should be in the dormitory at 
10 p.m. during rushing. However, on evenings when 
freshmen women have later hours, those of the men 
should coincide. *•
2. No freshmen should be allowed in fraternity 
houses except for formal rushing parties.
3 . No upperclassmen should be permitted in Brokaw 
unless they are residents or boarders.
4. Penalties should be established for violations of 
these rules, but they should be modified. Perhaps. 
Instead of an offending fraternity’s having its quota 
cut, it might be required to delay pledging.
from the editorial board
this orientation business...
Freshman orientation week is ever, we seem to have gone to 
now officially closed and probably the opposite extreme. Many fresh* 
no one is happier about this situa- men ^ad several afternoons, morn-
8re th<? ,reshmCn thtm' ings and evenings with nothing at;3»*. mi8 ht hav* been better, but
prattle
by Glasner
Went for a walk the other night 
— that misting night a while back. 
A clear, starry night, as the poets
it happens every fall
. . and  this year I'm  really going to do m y studying from 
day to day, none of this putting off stuff for m e !"
from the editorial board
Jl grew up on a diet of rain and This is a haPPy situation.
you see, we like to study...
Every college M U S T  have a li- library were to remain open and 
brary. Our college has a library. its facilities made accessible after
Each year all new Lawrentians to do. Perhaps this might ex^ - - — - —  ^ B U T  __ we believe it would be
must suffer through a week de- plain the numerous cases of home- mist ,n a P,ace some people call muc^ tG t^ e advantage of an im- til.
signed to acquaint them Lawrence, 
her virtues and her idiosyncrasies
nine-thirty in the evening — un­
say, ten-thirty o’clock — OR
We realize that this is necessary tually heard several freshmen 
but. . . wishing that classes had begun as
sickness during that first week Bagdad-by-the-bay — a place in portant number of students if our AT LEAST UNTIL TEN. 
And would you believe that we ac-,the west.
Met many clever fellows there,
Can’t plans be made for a week early as three days after their ar- 
that will keep the newcomers busy rival?
and happy, yet not overly active? Perhaps the answer is that the 
In some past years freshmen have new students don’t need a whole 
not had a minute of idle time in week in which to become orient- 
which to relax. This year, how- ated.
very shrewd fellows. Did many 
things —  some dead-end things. 
I was thinking things out the 
other night, recalling some of 
the clever fellows once met and 
the wisdom they imparted. One 
fellow told m e that if you put a 
chair on a table you create a 
new height —  m aybe so.
miracles, prophets and all the 
rest? I don’t look for heroes any 
more, nor heroic deeds, valorous 
deeds. I wonder why youth 
doesn't always win; why it comes 
home to the folks, says nothing 
and watches the days go by.
There are all kinds of answers
by Gehert
1 suppose you FRESHMAN (the 
word “freshman” here being both 
masculine and feminine gender, in 
case anyone wants to translate this
Barnard Penalizes 
Frosh for Cutting
New York, N. Y. — (IP) — Only 
freshmen will be penalized for not 
attending classes at Barnard col­
lege beginning this fall, according
.. . .to a new faculty ruling announced -- — for everything if you want one — . T.
There was another fellow there'or more. Try a walk on a clea/ b y Dean M.ll.cent C McIntosh The
wyes,the„ „ ^ . bUHi* ‘Cf! I#r ,ur,h' r «*n-y night. At times the sky ¡s '™ “ * dtc‘dcd ,Spnng * *  I west one day. He wrote me once, I , attendance in all classes, but to
but I never wrote him -  t don’t ver* close ~  *he ««"tions of the >bo||sh |tieJ for a|, upper
¡know why. Sometimes there is stars in the stream are jewels for classmen. The penalty for exces-
more to a platitude than meets the Pharaoh's daughter, but Pharaoh’s sive absence or tardiness involves
I eye, and I am reminded of ships daughter is dead. And in the hand- a reduction of point credits earn*
that pass in the misting night. book of success, the guide to op- ed toward the degree requirement.
Once upon a time I thought that portunity, it says that there is a! The faculty decision was reached
Max ran things swell and was sincerity and honesty were all that million miles of wailing wind for after lengthy discussions at staff
dropped all his courses, Regret­
table, perhaps, but necessary.
After all, .somebody has to run 
the old school!
language for a really a big man on campus — a rt‘l ^niattorod,  ^ that if someone every shout upon the mountain meetings, as well as student dis­
cussions at college meetings. The 
I have a few things to say students had asked for complete 
teacher in school a long time ago and they will not wait. Please, abolition of penalties for all stu- 
But Max never finished school, who told of honesty, and that’s friend, listen a moment. You don’t dents and had support for their re-
into a foreign 
friend) think 
week and all its confusing orienta- wheel, 
tion is over, and rushing is done
.. . . . , , . . , , were honest and had a little tal- tonnow that freshman giant among giants -  a very big ent lhat wou,d be p h_ Ha<J a *
with, and you have seen all of the He is now using his inspiring tal- w >re 1 Rot the bum steer, the have to believe or remember, but quest from a group of the faculty, 
campus, and you have excitedly ents as head-manager of a flea- s*i*e*,a^k. see’ * bad to listen just a moment. Penalties for the freshmen repre­
scampered up and down College'circus in a traveling two-bit carni- f ° . °  . j“ * " “d'by*'thebay* 1 had to 1 once ™ad a b°°Tk called “The sentcd a compromise measure, the
val. I . ^ V* ^  Time Is Now and I think maybe argument being advanced that
avenue exploring this new. exotic Say that’s not so bad*» Well ! . 1.°". 1 muth about ,ife that is one way out- Maybe it is first year students need the disci-
and strangely fascinating city and { know differontly# The last tim(; a,,d living, nor much about peo- good to think things out, to sum pline of required attendance at 
have become acquainted with all I saw Max (at the county fair-1 P! . don/  Pr*tend to under- it up, as it were. And someone classes.
stand, or to bring a vital mes- once said that it is a proud and Three consecutive absences of 
sage — evangelists come dear to- lonely thing to be a Man, and I any student will still be reported 
day. I wonder what happened to ¡guess so. ¡to the Registrar.
its allures (the Superburger, Con­
ey Island, etc.) — I suppose now 
you think you have seen it all and 
can settle down.
You are very, very WRONG!
Just around the corner, wait­
ing for you, here under the elms, 
is a bigger, and headier, and 
more delightful surprise than any 
of the previous dazzling thrills. 
It In many things, yes, many, 
many things, and they all go un­
der the nam e of. . .A C TIVIT IES!
You, I, the other guy, everyone 
here can get into lots of activities 
—- clubs of all sorts, committees, 
groups, organizations — bunches of
ground in Winnemucca. Nevada) he 
tearfully confided to me that he 
wished he had studied more in 
school so he could have done some­
thing bigger and better in the 
world — like running Barnum and 
Bailey’s elephant act, or some­
thing. he said. But, it is no use. 
he made a mistake, and now he’s 
stuck, and he really is quite sorry, i 
However, there are m any peo- : 
pie who go just as far wrong in 
the other direction, and though 
pin-hall machine playing is a 
good sport, there really is more 
one can do.
It is a big problem. I don’t know
beyond the ivory tower
new communist control legislation 
is a threat to american liberties
by Harry Clor |------- — ------------------------- --- --------
Last Saturday Congress passed, Communists are not going to wave pression of ideas has always been
to everything in which 
Americans believe.
Internal Communism is much
people that do thin«., ot all sorts!'«"J- answers. Everybody has to «• >’v"  th'  President s veto, one of fl»*‘  at."s. We 8hlM havo '°  5 S  
everything under the sun — from guro ** out *or hin'iself I guess. the most dangerous laws ever per- determine which groups are sub­
fly-casting to publishing newspa- However, in closing let me close petrated upon the American peo- vrlsi'p on the basis of their poli- jess 0f a threat to our way of life 
pers, from discussing international with this lovely old Egyptian pie. The McCarran anti-Communist cy. But Communists advocate (or than the kind of men and ideas 
relations to . . . well, not quite to Prov°rb (heh, heh — I’ve been sav- control bill will not prevent Com- pretend to advocate) many princi- which are responsible for this law. 
water-skiing — but we do offer inR *bis one all summer for you>— munist subversion in this country, pies also supported by other radi- Senator McCarran (Dcrn., Ncv )
camping trips. ‘Don’t throw out the baby
Now. the thing is, NOBODY at the bath-wateri” 
this school needs to sit around on 
their pallets and languish away in 
the lonely garrets of Brokaw or 
Ormsby hall, painfully beleaguered 
by a self-imposed state of exile —
BECAUSE there are plenty of acti-
The Lawrentian
with itself a product of hysteria, it can cals and liberals. one of its principle authors, is a
only help to create more. We are Are the “Americans For Demo- blot upon American political life 
reminded of the Alien and Sedition cratic Action" going to be com- and an insult to the intelligence of 
Acts of 1798 and the Sedition Acts pelled to register as a Communist the voters. For months he blocked 
of 1917 and 1918. On both of these front organization for advocating the entrance of European displaced 
occasions the American people. National Health Insurance? Or the persons into this country, he hasI’u h tU h e d  every Friday during  the col . . .  ,  la  .Ie«e year e*rept vacation* b> The i.aw- dominated by fear, were Stamped- Socialist party for desiring thc na- worked continuously to subvert the 
rentian Board of Control Of Lawrenee eol- ed into infringing on some of our tionalization of basic industries? United Nations and he was one of 
vities here for all. to appeal to r**’ pp e,#n’ w,'‘on*'n- basic freedoms. Looking back on Absurd, you say? Not so absurd! the strongest supporters of the re-
evcry personality — AND many of ; *  " ‘¿ 'o . “ »hV'îsS ïm*. ™t* Appf/ton these periods we can see that such The chairman of the Republican cent Congressional action author-
them are necessary and beneficial under the »et oi March 3. no» legislation was highly unnecessary, party thinks ADA members and so- izing a loan of 62 and a half mil-
The same Is true of the Infa- cialists are unfit to hold public of- lion to Fascist Franco Spain (a
mous McCarran Law . It requires fice in this country, and Harold move which has been frantically
the registration of all Communist Stassen is unable to tell the dif- opposed by all liberal opinion in
and C ommunist front organiza- ference between socialist England this country including the Catholic
tions. But the registration of the and communist Russia. magazine ’ The Commonweal ’)
Communist party can serve no It is very possible that, under McCarran is typical of the kind
useful purpose. The FB I knows the pressure of cold war hysteria,
and worth-while, as well as being t»y »he Post i>abii«htng com
.  lot of fun -  and they need you Z & . ,V S K ? V "J ’ '“ «'«M r".".!?”
and want you —- BUT they all take ter
time, and thought and energy and t difr-in-ehief ................  Anit. n u i m .
if they are to do YOU any good rhon« s-iwo?
and if you are to do TH EM  any •*••<«•»* manajjer ....... Daniel Tea»
food, they will mean W O R K
1 knew a guy here a couple 
years ago who was In too many 
activities. (I'm  talking about 
M A X  V E B L E N .  You heard of 
M a x . Everybody knew M ax. He 
w as in every activity and was 
president of fourteen groups) 
M a x  was so busy that he soon 
Im I  to change his program. He
Thnne S-9WV» 
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nrsiNKss sTArr
who the real leaders of the Com ­
munist party are and ran deal 
with them at the proper time. 
Tarty member* will go under­
ground and operate through 
“ front" groups.
But how do we detect a Com-!
the American people m ay be con­
strained to put such people into 
high office. The McCarran Act 
may then become a pretext for 
the crackdown on liberals, labor- 
Ities, and leftists generally.
The proponents of this type of
ilvid#Vi.T^*Ui"lai;.; Sa«Ur *™"ist front organization from a legislation make much of the 
oiaaaier.. . i s « s H a r p i i  radical or liberal organization* The "American way of life” but sup- turs.
of mentality which has drafted 
this Communist control law. This 
hysteria is frightening. W e  need 
more men like senators Douglas 
(Dem., III.) Hptnphrey (Deni.. 
Minn.), and Congressman Biemil- 
ler (Dem., Milwaukee). They and 
their philosophy represent one 
ray of hope la a rather dark fu-
